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The coastal gem in Southern Italy offers a captivating mix of history, culture, and
stunning Mediterranean landscapes. Explore the historic Old Town and wander
through the winding streets, where laundry flaps in the breeze and locals chat
over espresso in lively cafés, savour the local cuisine known for its fresh seafood,
handmade pasta, and delicious street food, and soak up the Adriatic's beauty
along its picturesque coastline.
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THE CITY
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The people of Bari love to repeat this phrase: 'If 

Paris was on the sea, it would look like a small

Bari'. Obviously, this is an exaggeration, but it

tells us a lot about the pride (and sense of

humour) in this area.

Bari was an important city under the Greeks, 

became a Roman municipality, and was later

governed by the Saracens, the Venetians, the

Normans, the Aragons, and the Bourbons before

nally becoming a part of Italy. As a link

between the Greek and Middle-Eastern worlds,

Bari experienced its Golden Age during the

medieval period. The glories of that age are

perfectly symbolised by the stupendous

Cathedral and Church of San Nicola.

Today, Bari is a lively modern city that still 

retains traces of its rich history in its

architecture, culture, and traditions. It is known

for its picturesque Old Town, bustling port, and

vibrant street life. The city's historical

signicance, combined with its contemporary

charm, continues to make it an interesting

destination for visitors from around the world.

DO & SEE
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Bari, a busy port city on the Adriatic coast might 

not quite yet be able to compete with Italy's

other tourist magnets, but it's not likely to stay

this way for long: the charming port town does

not lack in history or culture. Bari has many

stunning sites to oer, such as the Cattedrale Di

San Sabino, known as one of the most important

attractions in town, and the Castel del Monte, a

unique medieval manor house, 70 kilometres

from the centre of Bari.

Additionally, be sure to enjoy a walk in the 

beautiful Orto Botanico or discover the Grotte Di

Castellana — the famous caves of Castellana —

and visit the Old Town to capture some photos of

the medieval buildings, take a stroll by the

harbour, enjoy the beautiful sea view, and watch

shermen at work. All the tourist highlights can

easily be visited on foot.

Old City

The extraordinary Old

City of Bari largely

consists of narrow and

winding streets, making it

a charming place to stroll

around. You'll nd all the

important medieval monuments, such as the 

Swabian Castle and many churches, including

the Cathedral of San Sabino and the Basilica of
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San Nicola, as well as plenty of bars and

restaurants.
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Address: La Città Vecchia, Bari

Swabian Castle

Dating back to 1132

under the reign of

Norman King Roger II,

Castello Normanno-Svevo

is a true architectural

testament to history.

Although it endured destruction in 1156 by King 

William I of Sicily, it was resurrected and

fortied in 1233 under the patronage of the Holy

Roman emperor Frederick II.

Over time, it saw various transformations during 

the Angevin domination, and after being held by

several noble families, it eventually became a

prison and barracks under the King of Naples.

Encircled by a moat on all sides, except its

northern border with the sea, accessible via a

bridge and gate to the south, the castle primarily

features Aragon walls and the prominent

Hohenstaufen tower. Today, it serves as a venue

for exhibitions, preserving a rich tapestry of

history within its walls.
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Address: Castello normanno-svevo, Piazza Federico II di

Svevia, Bari

Opening hours: Tue–Sun 9am–6pm, Mon closed

Phone: +39 080 886 9304

Internet: www.instagram.com/castellosvevodibari

Basilica of Saint Nicholas
This stunning,

white-limestone church

was constructed between

1087 and 1197 and has

always held the remains

of San Nicola (who is also

known as Santa Klaus). It is both a Catholic and 

an Orthodox church and, partly for this reason, it

is a place of annual pilgrimage for many people

from all over the world.
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Address: Basilica di San Nicola, Largo Abate Elia, 13, Bari

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 7:15am–8:30pm, Sun

7:15am–10:30pm

Phone: +39 080 573 7111

Internet: www.basilicasannicola.it

Email: info@basilicasannicola.it

Bari Cathedral

Named in honour of

Bishop San Sabino,

Cattedrale Di San Sabino

is the main church in

Bari. It was originally

built in Byzantine style in

the 11th century but was destroyed in 1156, and 

thereafter it was rebuilt in Romanesque form in

1170. The cathedral is currently one of the most

important attractions in town: denitely a

must-see!
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Address: Piazza dell'Odegitria, Bari

Opening hours: Daily 7:30am–noon / 4:30pm–8:30pm

Phone: +39 085 521 0605
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Castel del Monte
Located 70 kilometres

from the centre of Bari,

this unique medieval

manor house stands on

top of a hill in the Apulian

Murgia, 540 metres

above sea level and 18 kilometres from Andria. It

was built by King Frederick II between 1229 and

1249 and is today a national monument and one

of the best-preserved medieval castles in

Southern Italy. In 1996, Castel del Monte was

declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO.
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Address: Contrada Castel del Monte Ex, Strada Statale 170,

Andria

Opening hours: Daily 10am–6pm

Phone: +39 327 980 5551

Castellana Caves

This series of grottoes, 40

kilometres southeast of

Bari, are the biggest ones

in Italy. They are 3

kilometres long and 71

meters deep and include

long underground passages and deep caves 

covered with hundreds of stalactites and

stalagmites formed over thousands of years by

water erosion of the calcareous rock.
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Address: Grotte di Castellana, Piazza Franco Anelli,

Castellana Grotte

Opening hours: Daily 10am–6pm

Phone: +39 080 499 8221

Internet: www.grottedicastellana.it/en

Email: segreteria@grottedicastellana.it

Alberobello
Alberobello is located 60

kilometres away from the

centre of Bari and it's

undoubtedly one of the

most picturesque towns

in the world, as it consists

entirely of tiny Trulli houses — traditional dry 

stone huts with a corbelled roof. You'll denitely

fall in love with this peculiar, magical spot, so

make sure to pay it a visit.
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Address: Alberobello, Italy

Botanical Garden

Take a walk in the

beautiful Botanical

Garden, a living museum

operated by the

Polytechnic University of

Bari. The garden was

established in 1955 and contains a greenhouse 

and a herbarium with about 40,000 specimens.

Here you can discover an amazing collection of

owers and plants like Orchidaceous, Aizoaceae,

and Italian ora like Grindelia robusta.
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Address: Università degli Studi di Bari – Giardino botanico,

Via Edoardo Orabona, 4, Bari

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 8:30am–1:30pm, Sat & Sun closed

Phone: +39 800 883 046

Internet:

www.uniba.it/it/ricerca/altre-strutture/museo-orto-botanico

Acquapark

Acquapark is a fun

waterpark for the whole

family featuring three

pools: one for younger

children, one with a wave

generator, and a large
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pool with dierent types of pool slides. Around 

the pools, there are relaxing areas with chairs

where you can stay in the shadow if it gets too

warm. With all the swimming activities you

might feel hungry or thirsty soon, but don't

worry as there's a restaurant and café onsite.
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Address: AcquaPark Bari, Via Caldarola, 6, Bari

Opening hours: Daily 9:30am–6:30pm

Phone: +39 080 546 1291

Internet: www.acquapark.net

Email: acquaparkbari@libero.it

Velo Service

With Velo Service, you

can get to know the city

by bike. This is a fun way

to discover the town with

an expert guide who

takes you to the most

typical and charming places, or you could hire a 

bike and explore the city on your own. There's

also a third alternative, you can visit the heart of

Bari in a comfortable and modern Rickshaw. The

guide will take you to the most important places,

telling you stories and anecdotes about the town

and its people.
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Address: Strada Vallisa, 81, Bari

Phone: +39 389 620 7353

Internet: www.veloservice.org

Email: booking@veloservice.org

Trani

Only a short train ride

away lies the picturesque

shing port of Trani. A

great day trip from Bari

where you can enjoy the

beautiful harbour, take a

walk along the beach, or visit the stunning 

cathedral. There are also plenty of restaurants

and cafés to choose from when hunger kicks in.
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Address: Trani, Italy

The Waterfront

Take a walk along Bari's

picturesque waterfront

for a nice overview of the

city. While you're

walking, take a minute to

admire the city's skyline

featuring the bell tower of the Cathedral and the 

distinct outline of the Basilica of San Nicola.

Moreover, if you like to exercise, this is an ideal

place to go for a jog.
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Address: Lungomare Nazario Sauro, Bari

Altamura Cathedral — Cathedral of Saint Mary
of the Assumption

The Altamura Cathedral,

dedicated to the

Assumption of the

Blessed Virgin Mary, was

founded by Emperor

Frederick II of Swabia in

1232. This is an important symbol of the town's 

history and one of the four Palatine cathedrals of

Puglia (the others are San Nicola in Bari,

Barletta Cathedral, and Acquaviva Cathedral).

The Cathedral has gone through major changes

and is today an interesting tourist attraction.

Photo: Mi.Ti. / Shutterstock.com

Address: Duomo di Altamura, Cattedrale di Santa Maria

Assunta, Corso Federico II di Svevia, Altamura

Opening hours: Daily 8am–noon / 4pm–8pm

Phone: +39 080 311 7032
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Teatro Petruzzelli
Teatro Petruzzelli is the

largest theatre in Bari

and a grandeur symbol of

the city’s cultural

heritage. Since 1904, it

has continued to enchant

audiences with classic opera, dance 

performances, and classical concerts. For those

eager to experience the magic within its opulent

walls, be sure to check the website for upcoming

shows.
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Address: Corso Cavour, 12, Bari

Phone: +39 080 975 2810

Internet: www.fondazionepetruzzelli.it

Archaeological Museum of Egnazia

The Archaeological

Museum of Egnazia,

situated beyond the walls

of ancient Gnathia within

the Messapian necropolis,

oers a captivating

journey through thirty centuries of history. From 

its signicant Bronze Age settlement to its role

as a Messapian and Roman city and later an

episcopal seat in late antiquity, the museum's

exceptional collection of exhibits vividly retraces

the remarkable heritage of this ancient site.
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Address: Museo Archeologico Di Egnazia, Via degli Scavi, 87,

Savelletri

Opening hours: Daily 8:30am–7:30pm

Phone: +39 080 482 9056

Internet: museipuglia.cultura.gov.it

DINING

Francesco Carucci / Shutterstock.com

Pugliese cuisine is usually associated with 

orecchiette, little-ear-shaped pasta accompanied

by cime di rapa (turnip-tops), but there's much

more to this region than that one dish.

The fresh vegetables found here are often 

prepared with oil and garlic and other

specialities include sh, homemade pasta, and

cereal-based soups. Most dishes are served with

bread or taralli (similar to breadsticks). The

burrata (mozzarella cheese with a cream centre)

should not be missed. Pugliese cuisine with its

delicate avours is generally considered to be

amongst the best in Italy.

Ai 2 Ghiottoni

Ai 2 Ghiottoni beckons

with a sumptuous dining

experience boasting a

splendid variety of sh,

pasta, and meat dishes.

Culinary delights extend

to an endless array of desserts. Among the 

recommended choices are the "risotto ai due

ghiottoni" featuring spinach, cream, ham, and

parmesan cheese, as well as the oven-cooked

salted bass sh. To complement your meal, you'll

nd an excellent selection of local, national, and

international wines, ensuring a truly indulgent

dining aair.
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Address: Via Nicolò Putignani, 11, Bari

Opening hours: Mon–Sat noon–3:30pm / 7pm–11pm; Sun

noon–3:30pm

Phone: +39 080 523 2240

Internet: www.ai2ghiottoni.it

Email: info@ai2ghiottoni.it

PerBacco

Located in the heart of

Bari, just a few steps

from the sea, PerBacco

oers an elegant dining

experience steeped in

traditional Mediterranean

cuisine. Enhance your meal with the perfect 

glass of wine chosen from their extensive

selection, catering to even the most discerning of

palates.
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Address: Via Francesco Saverio Abbrescia, 99, Bari

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 1pm–2:30pm / 8pm–11:30pm; Sat

8pm–11:30pm; Sun closed

Phone: +39 080 558 8563

Internet: restaurantguru.com/Perbacco-Bari

Email: perbaccobari@gmail.com

Al Sorso Preferito

Nestled in the heart of

the elegant Murat

district, just a stone's

throw from the splendid

Bari seafront and the

historic centre, you'll nd

one of the city's most esteemed restaurants, Al 

Sorso Preferito. Here, you can savour the

authentic avours of Apulian cuisine, indulging

in local specialities like ‘orecchiette con le cime

di rapa’ (homemade pasta with turnip tops) and

‘fave e cicoria’ (fava bean purée with wild

chicory). The undisputed star of the menu is the

freshest of sh, meticulously prepared in

accordance with ancient Apulian culinary

traditions by the skilled hands of their chefs. The

restaurant's spacious interior features an open

kitchen, graceful arches, and stained glass

windows, creating a warm and welcoming

atmosphere that invites you to dine in true

Apulian style.

Photo: farbled / Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Vito Nicola De Nicolò, 40, Bari

Opening hours: Tue–Sat noon–3pm / 7:45pm–midnight; Sun

noon–3pm; Mon closed

Phone: +39 080 523 5747

Internet: www.ristorantealsorsopreferito.com

Pizzeria Enzo e Ciro

Pizzeria Enzo e Ciro,

Bari's most celebrated

pizzeria, may have

modest furnishings, but it

boasts simply fantastic

pizza, alongside other

equally tasty dishes. Reservations are a must as 

this beloved establishment is always bustling

with patrons eager to indulge in its culinary

delights.

Photo: BRUI IRYNA/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Matteo Renato Imbriani, 79, Bari

Opening hours: Wed–Mon 6:30pm–1am, Tue closed

Phone: +39 080 554 1535

Internet: www.instagram.com/pizzeriaenzoeciro

Le Véronique Hahnemann

Le Véronique Hahnemann

is a popular destination

for pizza enthusiasts,

oering a mouthwatering

selection of these beloved

Italian classics. However,

their culinary oerings extend far beyond pizza, 

with an extensive variety of appetizers along

with specialities hailing from the realm of French
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cuisine, making it a diverse and satisfying dining

destination for all tastes.

Photo: Romi / Pixabay.com

Address: Via Samuel Friedrich Hahnemann, 4, Bari

Opening hours: Tue–Fri 12:15pm–2:45pm / 7:30pm–11:30pm;

Sat 7:30pm–1am; Sun 12:15pm–2:45pm / 7:30pm–11:30pm;

Mon closed

Phone: +39 080 546 1822

Internet: www.instagram.com/le_veronique_hahnemann

Bacco

Located in Barletta, less

than one hour from Bari,

Ristorante Bacco is a

Michelin-starred gem,

where Apulian taste and

tradition are celebrated.

While prices may be above average, it's the 

perfect setting for special occasions, romantic

evenings, and a must-visit for food enthusiasts.

The cosy and elegant atmosphere, complemented

by soft music, sets the stage for an exquisite

dining experience.
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Address: Piazza Marina, 30, Barletta

Phone: +39 0883 334616

Internet: www.ristorantebacco.it

Email: info@ristorantebacco.it

Shodai

Shodai, the rst Japanese

restaurant in Bari, is very

popular among locals and

tourists alike. Here you

can enjoy Asian classics

like sushi, vegetable

tempura, salmon sashimi, and noodle dishes.

Photo: Paul_Brighton / Shutterstock.com

Address: Piazza Giuseppe Massari, 23, Bari

Phone: +39 351 773 3556

Internet: www.shodai.it

Email: bari@shodai.it

Terranima

Terranima beckons with a

selection of authentic

local avours, oering

traditional Apulian pasta,

succulent grilled sh, and

hearty meat dishes in a

relaxing atmosphere.

Photo: condesign / Pixabay.com

Address: Via Nicolò Putignani, 213, Bari

Opening hours: Mon–Sat noon–3:30pm / 6:30pm–11:30pm;

Sun noon–4:30pm

Phone: +39 080 521 9725

Internet: restaurantguru.com/Terranima-Bari

Email: info@terranima.com

Casablanca

Located by the sea,

Casablanca oers a

delightful dining

experience where grilled

sh, seafood platters, and

delectable pasta take

centre stage. This charming eatery invites you to

enjoy a romantic dinner in a unique atmosphere,

all while gazing upon the beautiful coastline.

During the summer, relish your delicious meal on

the outside terrace and savour the enchanting

spectacle of a picturesque sunset.

Photo: TanyaRusanova / Shutterstock.com

Address: Lungomare Ugo Lorusso, Le Macchie

Opening hours: Tue–Sun 12:45pm–3pm / 8pm–11pm; Mon

closed

Phone: +39 080 530 1276

Internet: www.instagram.com/ristorantecasablancaoicial

Email: ristorante.casablanca@hotmail.it
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Giannino
Giannino oers a culinary

experience that marries

tradition and innovation,

serving Italian and

seafood dishes in an

elegant setting. With a

menu that boasts simple yet rened avours, it's 

a place where you can savour the essence of

Italy's culinary heritage while embracing a

contemporary twist.

Photo: Viktor1 / Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Giacomo Leopardi, 38, Bari

Phone: +39 080 543 0448

Internet: www.instagram.com/ristorantegiannino

Email: gianninorestaurant@gmail.com

La Uascezze

Nestled in the heart of

the Old Town along a

charming hidden street,

La Uascezze is a romantic

restaurant serving

home-style Apulian

dishes, with specialities like handmade taralli, 

donkey sausage, artisanal vegetable and ricotta

pâtés, all culminating in a sweet crescendo with

hot chocolate soué and traditional desserts.

The exposed stone walls add to the rustic charm,

and outdoor tables oer a chance to savour the

ambience of this enchanting eatery.

Photo: dancar / Shutterstock.com

Address: Corte San Agostino, 2-4, Bari

Opening hours: Daily 7:45pm–11pm

Phone: +39 320 628 4295

Internet: www.lauascezze.com

CAFÉS

oneinchpunch / Shutterstock.com

Italians are certainly passionate about their 

coee and in Bari, you'll nd many cosy, mostly

family-owned cafés scattered all over the city.

When in Bari, try the local pastry called 

'pasticciotto' that is lled with creamy custard or

the delicious 'bocconotto', a pu pastry stued

with various llings.

Caffè Borghese

Caè Borghese is the

ultimate destination,

whether you're seeking a

delightful bistro for

delicious dishes, a

welcoming wine bar to

enjoy aperitifs with friends, or simply a cosy spot

to kickstart your day with a perfect cup of

coee. Situated in the city centre, just a stone's

throw from Bari Vecchia and the Garibaldi

Garden, this inviting establishment welcomes

you to a spacious room adorned with a charming

retro-style atmosphere.

Photo: Scisetti Alfio / Shutterstock.com

Address: Corso Vittorio Emanuele II, 122, Bari

Opening hours: Sun–Fri 8am–midnight, Sat 8am–1am

Phone: +39 351 850 3503

Internet: www.caeborghesebistrot.it

Email: borgesebistrotbari@gmail.com
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Mozart Caffé
Nestled in the heart of

Bari, Mozart Caé is a

small café that embodies

the essence of the Italian

spirit. With its doors open

early in the morning, it's

the perfect spot to kickstart your day with a 

delightful coee, quick breakfast, indulge in

amazing pastries, or cool o with some delicious

ice cream.

Photo: mama_mia / Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Melo da Bari, 139, Bari

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 6:30am–8pm, Sun 7:30am–1pm

Phone: +39 080 524 5015

Internet: restaurantguru.com/Mozart-Cae-Bari

Caffè Vergnano

Caè Vergnano, a global

café chain, boasts a

presence in numerous

locations worldwide,

including three inviting

café stores in Bari. Start

your day with a tasty breakfast or just pop by for 

a cup of strong coee and relax in a young,

cosmopolitan, and warm atmosphere. From the

menu, you can pick wraps, sandwiches, stued

omelettes, Genoese cakes (sponge cake), and

appetizers to complement your hot beverage.

Photo: Yulia Grigoryeva / Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Giovanni Amendola, 128, Bari

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 7am–8pm, Sat & Sun closed

Phone: +39 080 558 6586

Internet: restaurantguru.it/Cae-Vergnano-Bari

Email: bari.amendola@caevergnano.com

Martinucci
Martinucci's dedication to

the craft of confectionery

shines through in every

delectable bite of their

traditional cakes,

chocolates, and gelato.

Nestled near the ocean, it's the ideal spot to 

indulge in a to-go gelato and savour a leisurely

stroll along the picturesque coastline.

Photo: stockcreations/Shutterstock.com

Address: Piazza Mercantile, 80, Bari

Opening hours: Daily 8am–1am

Phone: +39 080 521 1142

Internet: martinuccilaboratory.it

Email: info@martinuccilaboratory.it

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

Epsylon_lyrae / Shutterstock.com

Aperitivo venues tend to open late, at around 8/9

pm, because in Bari people usually have dinner

around 9 pm, and if you arrive earlier you'll

probably nd a lot of empty seats.

People generally eat outside because it’s almost 

never cold and they like to chill out and chat in

Piazza del Ferrarese or along the old walls. They

also enjoy visiting the small villages by the sea,

such as Trani, Poliniano a Mare, Molfetta, and

Bisceglie, for a walk and a drink.
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Demodé Club
A musical and cultural

centre, Demodé Club is a

spacious venue where

you can enjoy concerts

from national and

international artists,

including well-known and newcomers but also a 

place where to dance your shoes o to music like

rock, hip hop, and 90s.

Photo: dwphotos / Shutterstock.com

Address: Via dei Cedri, 14, Bari

Phone: +39 339 736 0006

Internet: demodeclub.it

Email: demodebari@gmail.com

Taverna del Maltese

In this cosy tavern, you

can enjoy a cup of coee

in the afternoon or have a

beer or a glass of ne

wine in the evening, while

some relaxing acoustic

music is being played live. This place gets pretty 

crowded, so get ready for some fun hustle and

bustle in a dimly lighted bar.

Photo: Aliaksei Smalenski / Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Comenico Nicolai, 67, Bari

Opening hours: Sun–Thu 6pm–2am, Fri & Sat 6pm–3am

Phone: +39 080 524 4577

Internet: www.tavernadelmaltese.it

Email: info@latavernadelmaltese.it

La Parrilla de Juan

La Parrilla de Juan oers

a taste of Latin America

in Bari with a delectable

Mexican cuisine lineup

featuring tacos, burritos,

nachos, quesadillas, and

fajitas, plus a tempting array of appetizers. To 

complement your meal, don't miss out on their

Caribbean cocktails, with specialities like the

mashed mojito and coronaritas.

Photo: gresei / Shutterstock.com

Address: Piazza Mercantile, 21, Bari

Opening hours: Tue–Sun 6:30pm–2:30am, Mon closed

Phone: +39 080 524 5692

Internet: laparrillabari.eatbu.com

Email: laparrilla.makage@gmail.com

Joy's Pub

Like in many other

destinations, the Irish

have also found their way

to Bari. This place is

famous for its hospitality

and warm ambience, as

well as for the quality of the drinks, making it an 

excellent place to stop by for a beer after a long

day of sightseeing.

Photo: g-stockstudio / Shutterstock.com

Address: Corso Sidney Sonnino, 118D, Bari

Opening hours: Tue–Thu 5:30pm–2am, Fri & Sat

5:30pm–3am, Sun & Mon closed

Phone: +39 080 554 2854

Internet: www.instagram.com/joysirishpub

Email: joyspub@gmail.com

Noise

Noise is a small brewery

and art room oering

patrons the chance to

savour craft beers and

wines while listening to

live music or enjoying the

art exhibitions that are often held here.

Photo: Charles Taylor / Shutterstock.com

Address: Viale Antonio Salandra, 8, Bari

Opening hours: Mon–Thu 8:30pm–2am, Fri & Sat closed, Sun

8pm–1am

Phone: +39 328 817 8688

Internet: noise.eatbu.com
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Email: noisebrewery@hotmail.com

La Ciclatera

La Ciclatera is a quirky,

small bar boasting an

array of cocktails, local

wines, and craft beers. As

you sip your drinks,

tantalise your taste buds

with tempting crepes and platters featuring an 

assortment of mixed cold cuts and cheeses. The

fun and vibrant decor create an inviting

atmosphere, and whether you choose to sit at the

tables inside or outside, it's the perfect spot to

unwind and enjoy a delightful evening.

Photo: Elena Veselova/Shutterstock.com

Address: Strada Angiola, 23, Bari

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 7pm–1am, Sat 7pm–2am, Sun

7pm–midnight

Phone: +39 375 548 8532

Internet: laciclatera.eatbu.com

Mezcla

Mezcla is a small fusion

restaurant and cocktail

bar boasting international

cuisine, a sushi bar, and a

mixology bar. All of this

takes place in a modern

and elegant setting, creating a sophisticated 

backdrop for an exceptional dining and cocktail

experience.

Photo: Maksym Fesenko/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Giuseppe Bozzi, 53, Bari

Phone: +39 080 698 2113

Internet: www.instagram.com/mezcla.it

The Stuart, Scottish Pub
The Stuart is a historic

Scottish pub in the heart

of the Madonnella district

of Bari boasting a vast

choice of draft and

bottled beers, along with

70 whiskeys from around the world. Patrons can 

relish classic pub fare like burgers and sh and

chips. Entertainment comes in the form of

occasional live acts and sports broadcasts on TV.

Photo: May the light be with you/Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Dalmazia, 173, Bari

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 11am–1am, Sun 6pm–1am

Phone: +39 080 809 6279

Internet: linktr.ee/TheStuartPub

Email: thestuartpubbari@gmail.com

SHOPPING

Kamil Macniak / Shutterstock.com

If you want to nd Italian fashion clothing, bags, 

shoes and accessories, you should visit Via

Sparano — the most important shopping street in

Bari. Here you can nd all the famous labels as

well as the major chains. Other fashion shops,

with cheaper brands, can be found in Corso

Cavour and Via Manzoni. And if you want to

bring home typical food from Southern Italy, you

can visit the markets in Corso Mazzini and on Via

Nicolai (they are open every day).
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Via Sparano
If you want to nd Italian

fashion clothing, bags,

shoes, and accessories

you should head over to

one of the most famous

shopping streets in Bari,

Via Sparano, also claimed to be the most 

important shopping street in the city. Stroll

along this street and discover some elegant

boutiques with well-known brands like Valentino,

Gucci, Max Mara, and Marina Rinaldi. There are

also more aordable shops located here like

Zara, Benetton, and Maglieria Gleneld.

Photo: Bobex-73 / Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Sparano, Bari

Corso Cavour & Via Manzoni

Other shopping areas in

Bari that deserve a visit

are Corso Cavour and Via

Manzoni. Corso Cavour is

a large, beautiful street

that leads down to the

water, and it's dotted with several fashion stores 

including many lovely cafés where you can take a

break with brioche and cappuccino.

Photo: EpicStockMedia / Shutterstock.com

Address: Corso Cavour, Bari

Via Napoli Market

The Monday market on

Via Napoli is a great

place for second-hand

clothes, shoes, textiles,

and craft items. It's a

haven for vintage

enthusiasts and those who relish the authentic 

and vibrant ambience of bustling markets. If

you're in search of unique nds or simply enjoy

the lively chaos of such places, this market is a

must-visit for a truly one-of-a-kind experience.

Photo: Matej Kastelic / Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Napoli, Bari

Opening hours: Mon 7:30am–1:30pm

Okay Baby

Okay Baby, a sprawling

family-run shop with a

rich history dating back

to 1935, encompasses

two distinct realms of

retail. The rst oor is

dedicated to a treasure trove of toys, gadgets, 

school essentials like backpacks, and a wide

array of stationery products. While the second

oor oers an extensive selection of household

items, products for home and personal hygiene,

thoughtful gifts, as well as seasonal delights for

Christmas and summer.

Photo: Africa Studio / Shutterstock.com

Address: Corso Giuseppe Mazzini, 59, Bari

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 9am–2pm / 4pm–8:30pm; Sun

closed

Phone: +39 080 574 3749

Internet: www.okaybabyshop.it

Email: info@okbabyshop.it

Sisley

Sisley has a few outlets in

Bari and oers a wide

range of clothing for both

women and men. The

Sisley story started in

Paris in 1968 and has,

today, more than 800 outlets all over the world. 

One of them is situated on Bari’s main shopping

street — Via Sparano.

Photo: MJTH / Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Sparano da Bari, 121, Bari

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 10am–8pm; Sun 10am–1pm /
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4:30pm–8:30pm

Phone: +39 080 300 8357

Internet: it.sisley.com

Raffaella Calzature

Raaella Calzature is an

interesting destination for

Italian footwear design

enthusiasts. Stepping

inside, you'll discover a

world dedicated to shoes

where elegance and style grace every pair, 

whether it's high heels or sneakers. Catering to

both men and women, this boutique oers a

selection of quality footwear that invites you to

explore the artistry of Italian craftsmanship.

Photo: Moustache Girl / Shutterstock.com

Address: Via Stefano Jacini, 59/61, Bari

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 9am–1pm / 4:30pm–8:30pm; Sun

closed

Phone: +39 080 502 0947

Internet: calzatureraaella.com

Email: raaellacalzature31@gmail.com

TOURIST INFORMATION

Gianni Triggiani / Shutterstock.com

Bari Karol Wojtyła Airport (BRI)
Bari Karol Wojtyła Airport

(BRI) is located around

10 kilometres from the

city centre and it serves

several major airlines,

low-cost companies

included. From the city centre you can reach the 

airport in several ways, so just choose the one

that suits you best:

– Bus 16 will take around 45 minutes to reach 

the city centre, but this is denitely the cheapest

option, departing every 40/50 minutes.

– Taking a taxi is the most comfortable option, 

but also the most expensive. You will nd taxis

outside the arrivals area.

– Car rental is another option. Several car rental 

companies like Avis, Budget, and Hertz are

represented at the airport.

Photo: Eduardo Velazco Guart/Unsplash

Address: Aeroporto di Bari-Karol Wojtyła, Viale Enzo Ferrari,

Bari

Phone: +39 80 580 0200

Internet: www.aeroportidipuglia.it

Public Transport

Exploring the city of Bari

on foot is a delightful

experience, but you can

also navigate its every

corner conveniently

through the

well-connected AMTAB (Azienda Mobilità e 

Trasporti di Bari) services. To plan your travels,

visit their website for updated bus schedules.

Purchase your tickets at any 'Tabacchini'

throughout town, with various ticket types

available, including one-hour, daily, and weekly
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options, ensuring hassle-free transportation

during your stay.

Photo: Ant Rozetsky/Unsplash

Internet: www.amtab.it/it

Taxi

Below are a couple of taxi

companies operating in

Bari: Taxi Bari +39 080

534 3333 Taxi Bari, NCC

Tour Puglia driver +39

347 905 5422

Photo: Maik Winnecke/Unsplash

Post

There are several post

oices scattered all over

the city and symbolised

by yellow and blue signs,

while mailboxes are

usually red. Get your

stamps directly at the Post Oice or at 

'Tabacchini', small shops selling bus tickets and

newspapers.

Photo: Simona Sergi/Unsplash

Address: Poste Italiane, Via Marchese di Montrone, 49, Bari

Opening hours: Mon–Fri 8:20am–7:05pm, Sat

8:20am–12:35pm, Sun closed

Phone: +39 080 576 0911

Internet: www.poste.it

Pharmacy

Pharmacies in Bari are

usually characterised by

bright, green signs.

Photo: Dima Mukhin/Unsplash

Address: Farmacia Noya, Via Napoli, 140, Bari

Opening hours: Mon–Sat 8:30am–1pm / 4:30pm–8pm; Sun

closed

Phone: +39 080 533 5578

Telephone

Country code: +39 Area

code: 080

Photo: Wesley Hilario/Unsplash

Electricity

The standard voltage is

230 V and the standard

frequency is 50 Hz. Plugs

and outlets are of type F

and L.

Photo: Neven Krcmarek/Unsplash

Population
624,000 (2023)

Currency
Euro (EUR) €1 = 100 cents

Opening hours
Shops in Bari are usually open from 9 am to 1 pm and from 4 
pm to 8 pm. They are normally closed on Sundays.

Newspapers
Gazzetta del Mezzogiorno: 
www.lagazzettadelmezzogiorno.it
La Repubblica: www.repubblica.it
Corriere della Sera: www.corriere.it
La Stampa: www.lastampa.it
Il Sole 24 Ore: www.ilsole24ore.com

Emergency numbers
Emergency: 112
Police, Carabinieri: 113
Fire Brigade: 115
Ambulance: 118

Tourist information
Tourist Information Centre
Piazza del Ferrarese, 29, Bari
+39 331 545 2520
Open daily 10am–6pm
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Corso Antonio de Tullio C2 Via Calefati A3 B3 Via Liberta A4

Corso Cavour C3 C4 Via Cardassi C4 D4 Via Manzoni B3 B4

Corso Giuseppe Mazzini A3 Via Carulli C4 D4 Via Melo da Bari C3

Corso Italia A4 B4 Via Cattaro D4 Via N Bavaro A4 B4

Corso Sidney Sonnino D4 Via Celentano C4 D4 Via N dall’Arca C4

Corso Vittorio Emanuele II B3 C3 Via Cognetti C3 D3 Via Napoli A3

Corso Vittorio Veneto A3 B2 Via Dalmazia D4 Via Netti A3

E Divisione Bari A4 Via Dante Alighieri A4 C3 C4 Via Nitti A4

Largo Carabellese D4 Via de Cesare C4 Via Petrelli A4

Lungomare Imperatore Augusto C2 Via de Giosa C4 Via Piccinni B3 C3

Lungomare Nazario Sauro C3 D3 Via de Rossi B4 Via Pietro Ravanas A3

Molo S Antonio D3 Via dei Mille D4 Via Pisanelli C4

Molo S Nicola C3 D3 Via Dieta di Bari D4 Via Pizzoli B3

Piazza Aldo Moro C4 Via Domenico Nicolai B4 Via Principe Amedeo A3 B3

Piazza Colonnello Trizio A3 Via Don Bosco A4 Via Putignani B3

Piazza Garibaldi B3 Via E Mola D4 Via Quintino Sella B3 B4

Piazza Generale Diaz D3 Via Francesco Crispi A3 Via Roberto da Bari C3

Piazza S Pietro C2 Via G Petroni D3 D4 Via Sagarriga Viscconti B3 B4

Piazza Umberto I C4 Via Garruba B4 Via San F d’Assisi B3

Piazzetta S Antonio C4 D4 Via Generale de Bernardis A3 A4 Via Scipione Crisanzio A4 B4

Sottovia Q Sella B4 Via Gioacchino Murat B3 Via Sparano da Bari C3

Via A Garibaldi A3 Via Giovanni Bovio A3 Via Suppa B4

Via Abate Gimma A3 B3 C3 Via Giuseppe Capruzzi C4 Via Tanzi D4

Via Abbrescia D3 D4 Via Guglielmo Oberdan D4 Via Trento D4

Via Andrea da Bari C3 Via Guiseppe C4 Via Trevisani A3 A4

Via Argiro C3 Via Imbriani C3 D3 Via Turitto A3

Via Beatillo C4 Via Indipendenza A3 A4 Via Vallona D4

Via Benedetto Cairoli B3 B4 Via Jatta A3 Via XXIV Maggio C3 D3

Via Bovio A4
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